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WELCOME TO OUR LADY OF SORROWS – SAINT ANTHONY
Hamilton, New Jersey
Two Churches — One Family

OUR SACRAMENTAL LIFE

OUR PASTORAL STAFF

BAPTISM — Schedule by contacting the office at least four months in
advance. Parents are asked to attend a pre-baptism conference;
godparents also are welcome to attend.
MATRIMONY — At least a year prior to your anticipated date, contact
the office for information on the preparatory process.
RCIA — The Rite of Christian Initiation is offered year round for
adults who seek to join the Catholic Church or for those Catholics
who wish to complete their sacramental initiation (First Communion
and/or Confirmation). Weekly classes begin each September.
MINISTRIES TO THE SICK AND HOMEBOUND — In case of serious illness,
contact the office to arrange for the anointing of the sick. Contact
the office also to arrange for regular visits to the homebound for the
reception of Holy Communion.
SACRAMENTS FOR CHILDREN — The Religious Education Office can
arrange the preparation for older children or teens who wish to
receive First Eucharist and/or Confirmation.
LOW-GLUTEN HOSTS — We provide low-gluten (0.01%) hosts for those
with Celiac Disease. Please inform the priest or deacon of your need
prior to the celebration of Mass; at communion time, approach the
priest celebrant who will have this sacred host.

Rev. Msgr. Thomas N. Gervasio…………………………………..Pastor
Rev. Pierre Joseph………………………………………….Parochial Vicar
Luders Desiré……………………………………………………………..Deacon
Joseph Jaruszewski…………………………………………………….Deacon
Kevin O’Boyle…………………………………………………………….Deacon
Maria Ialacci and David Uhaze………………………………….Trustees
Maureen Tuohy…………………………………………….School Principal
Mariyam Francis………………………..Religious Education Director
Susan Commini………………………………………….Pastoral Outreach
Michael Amantia…………….………….…………………..Music Ministry
Doris Cordero…………………………….…………………Parish Secretary
Clara Gioe…………………………….………………..…Financial Secretary
Denise Mikics…………………….……….…...………Bulletin & Calendar

PROMISE TO PROTECT—PLEDGE TO HEAL
The Diocese of Trenton is committed to the norms of the U.S.
Bishop’s Charter for the Protection of Children and Young
People in regard to the reporting and investigation of sexual
abuse allegations involving minors. If you have been sexually
abused as a minor by anyone representing the Catholic
Church, or if you know of someone who was, you can report
that abuse through the diocesan Hotline: 1-888-296-2965 or
via e-mail at abuseline@dioceseoftrenton.org. Such
allegations are reported to the appropriate law enforcement
agencies.

DEVOTIONS
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION — Thursdays are Days of Solemn Adoration
following the 7:00 AM Mass through 6:00 PM (OLS) (Funerals may
interrupt the period of adoration.) Visits to the Blessed Sacrament
can be made through the week during office hours. Use the
elevator/office entrance at OLS.
THE ROSARY — Monday-Friday 7:30 AM (SA)
1st Sunday of Month at 9:00 AM: Jan-Jun (SA), Jul-Dec (OLS)
NOVENAE — (following 8:00 AM Mass)
Mon: Miraculous Medal; Tue: St. Anthony
PRAYERS FOR THE SICK — Names of the sick may be placed on the
bulletin’s “Prayer List” for a 12-week period unless otherwise
arranged. Permission of the sick person is required.

WORSHIP & SACRAMENTAL LIFE
(OLS) Our Lady of Sorrows Church
(SA) St. Anthony Church
Weekend Masses
Saturday…………………………..……...………4:00 PM (SA), 5:00 PM (OLS)
Sunday………………………………………………..…….8:00 & 11:00 AM (OLS)
9:30 AM (English), 6:30 PM (Creole) (SA)

AT YOUR SERVICE
Please contact the parish office for:
REGISTRATION — We welcome new members. Registration can be
made on line or in person at the parish office. It enables us verify
participation in parish life and for the issuance of contribution
statements for tax purposes
BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT
ANNULMENT PROCESS INFORMATION
MASS INTENTIONS — The usual offering is $10.
SANCTUARY MEMORIALS — Altar flowers and/or weekly sanctuary lamp
dedications in memory of loved ones or a special occasion can be
arranged. The lamp offering is $15. Donation toward the flower
arrangement is $75.
ASKED TO BE A GODPARENT/SPONSOR? — Certificates of eligibility are
provided to registered parishioners who meet the qualifications
established in Canon Law. A Godparent/Sponsor is a Catholic who
has received the Eucharist and Confirmation; lives a life in harmony
with the Catholic Faith; (if married) is in a marriage recognized as
valid by the Church; and is not the parent of the one to be baptized
or confirmed.

Holy Days of Obligation
Vigil of the Holy Day…………….………………………….………7:00 PM (SA)
Holy Day………………………….…………….……..7:00 AM & 7:00 PM (OLS)
…….….12:15 PM (English), 6:30 PM (Creole) (SA)
Weekday Masses
Monday – Friday……………………………………..………...….7:00 AM (OLS)
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday……………………..8:00 AM (SA)
Wednesday……………………………...…….………….7:00 PM (Creole) (SA)
Saturday…………………………………………….………………….9:00 AM (OLS)
Baptisms
1st Sunday………………………………………………………………10:45 AM (SA)
2nd & 3rd Sundays………………………………………………….12:15 PM (OLS)
3rd Saturday…………………………………..………….10:00 AM (Creole) (SA)
Reconciliation (Confessions)
Saturday……9:30 AM (OLS); 2:45 – 3:30 PM (SA); 3:45 – 4:30 PM (OLS)
Also by appointment
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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
OUR LADY OF SORROWS

Dear Parishioners:
As you are aware through our bulletin and last
week’s homily, we are participating, along with all the
parishes of our diocese, in CALLED BY NAME, a program to
heighten our awareness of vocation to the Priesthood.
It offers us an opportunity to pray fervently for
vocations and to recognize the gifts and potential for
leadership and service in members within our parish
and families.
CALLED BY NAME follows that prayer by calling forth
and encouraging those recognized to share their gifts as
priests of the Diocese of Trenton. I hope you have
prayerfully considered a man (high school age or older)
who in your opinion possess the qualities to be a good
priest.
If so, I ask you to return the response card provided
last weekend. You may also drop off the card at the
parish office this week.
May the Lord make fruitful this great effort as we
heed the Lord’s call to “Ask the Lord of the Harvest to
send out laborers into the harvest.”
With affection,
Msgr. Gervasio

M ON , N OV 11—S T M ARTIN OF T OURS
7 AM
Domenick Lopreato ~ M Salvatini
Ralph D Yousko ~ A & C A Yousko
TUE, NOV 12—ST JOSAPHAT
7 AM
F Dean Anderson ~ M M Anderson
Timothy Cooke ~ R & C Mauro
WED, NOV 13—ST FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
7 AM
Dolores M McCarty ~ J O’Donnell
Kelli Pierfy ~ Grice Family
THU, NOV 14
7 AM
Frances Keenan ~ J Kelleher
Rev John Bowden ~ R M Peissner
FRI, NOV 15—ST ALBERT THE GREAT
7 AM
In Memory of Our Dads ~ K & B Dohrenwend
Rev John Bowden ~ Carolyn & Carol Hawkes
SAT, NOV 16—ST MARGARET OF SCOTLAND; ST GERTRUDE
9 AM
Tammaro & Orsola Gervasio ~ Msgr Gervasio
Michael R Carroll Jr ~ H Smith
5 PM
Edward Donnelly ~ E Donnelly
Jerome Rubino ~ Komianos Family
Michael Kordiak ~ R Murphy
SUN, NOV 17—THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
8 AM
For the People of the Parish
11 AM
Harry G Thompson ~ J Kosul & family
Andrea Marie Petranto-Ash ~ M Carmignani
Marla Capoferri ~ Brenner Family

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Weekend of November 2-3
Offerings at Mass:
$20,685
Offerings Online:
$1,381
Total:
$22,066
Not all offerings are equal, but all sacrifices are.
Thank you for your generosity and for remembering our
parish in your will.

ST. ANTHONY
MON, NOV 11 ST MARTIN OF TOURS
8 AM
Frank Zuno ~ Wife & family
Patricia Ellis Dixon ~ P & G Burton
TUE, NOV 12—ST JOSAPHAT
8 AM
Laura Benedetti ~ Palombi Family
Patricia Ellis Dixon ~ P & G Burton
WED, NOV 13—ST FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
7 PM
Creole Mass
THU, NOV 14
8 AM
Kelli Pierfy ~ M Burns
Fred J Zara ~ Wife & daughter
FRI, NOV 15—ST ALBERT THE GREAT
8 AM
Ernest H Moretti ~ Daughter M Petrino
Fred J Zara ~ Wife & daughter
SAT, NOV 16—ST MARGARET OF SCOTLAND; ST GERTRUDE
4 PM
Fortunato J Battisti ~ Brother & sister
Stephen & Kathryn Dwyer ~ Daughter Barbara
Michael Petrino ~ Daughter Karen
SUN, NOV 17—THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
9:30 AM Spirit of St Francis Fraternity
Catherine & Bernard Scanlon
~ Sister & Aunt Anna
J Gregory & Kathleen M Delate ~ Family
6:30 PM Florient Joanem ~ Wife
Castin Family ~ Family

Prayer for Priestly Vocations
Lord Jesus, send forth your Spirit to enlighten many
generous persons, ready and willing to serve the
Church. Help us to believe with renewed fervor in the
evangelical ideal of the priest who is completely
devoted to building up the Kingdom of God and to
eagerly encourage priestly vocations. May the young
men of our community not be led astray by the things
of this world but open their hearts to the voice that calls
them so that they might devote themselves to Christ
and the Church with an undivided heart. May they see
the beauty and grandeur of the priestly life. May our
families create a Christian climate that fosters the
important religious choices of their children. May all
priests be an example and inspiration to those called by
their manner of life. We do not doubt the power and
action of your grace. Mary, Mother of the Church, pray
for us that there may never be a shortage of holy
priests. Amen.
Saint John Paul II

KTR RESERVATION DEADLINE
All reservations for the Knight to Remember Gala must
be received and paid for by November 15. No
payments will be taken at the door.
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MESAJ KI SOTI NAN BIWO KIRE-A

MONTHLY STEWARDSHIP REPORT

Frè-m ak Sè-m yo,
Kòm w deja okouran atravè bilten nou an ak prèck
semèn dènye a, nou ap patisipe ak tout pawas nan
Dyosèz nou an, nan "Rele-w par non w", yon pwogram ki
vize pou ogmante konsyans nou nan vokasyon pou gason
vinn Pè. Li ofri nou yon opòtinite pou nou lapriyè ak
fèmte pou vokadyon epi rekonèt don ak potansyèl pou
lidèship ak sèvis nan manm pawas nou yo ak fanmi yo.
"Rele w par non w" swiv lapriyè sa a nan rele epi
ankouraje sila yo ke w konnen ki gen kalite pou pataje
tout don sa yo antan ke Pè nan Dyosèz Trenton. Mwen
espere , nan lapriyè sou kòz sa a, w va jwenn yon gason
ant (17 lane oswa pi gran), ki nan opinyon w, posede
tout kalite pou vinn yon bon Pè.
Kidonk si w jwenn yon gason,retounen kat w te resevwa
wiken dènye a, bay li nan kèt la oswa remèt li nan biwo
pawas la semèn sa a.
Se pou GranMèt la fè gwo efò sa yo pote anpil fwi
pandan n-ap reponn a apèl Li-a paske Rekòlt la anpil,
nou bezwen anpil travayè)
Avèk afeksyon,
Msgr. Gervasio

October Revenue
Weekly Collections & Online Giving*
$82,711
Diocesan Assessment*
$1,657
Rental Income (St. Anthony Campus)
$41,411
Total
$125,779
*Previously reported
October Expenditures
Building Maintenance/Supplies
$58
Charity
$300
Contracted Services
$12,415
Diocese of Trenton Clergy Benefits/Deacons
$4,622
Extra Clergy
$1,300
General Office Expenses
$1,974
Household
$3,382
Lay Employee Benefits
$6,041
Liturgical Supplies, Flowers, etc.
$1,695
Sunday Missalettes
$7,458
Ministry
$5,582
Monitor
$262
Payroll for Staff
$34,614
Professional Fees/Inspections/Licenses
$110
Repairs (Buildings & Equipment)
$10,709
Subsidy to OLS School
$14,343
Taxes For 1 Perry Ave/Sewer
$1,263
Utilities
$9,654
Total
$115,782

LAPRIYÈ POU VOKASYON PÈ
Senyè Jezi,
Voye Lespri W a pou klere anpil moun ki jenere, ki pare
epi ki dispoze sèvi Legliz la. Ede nou kwè avèk chalè
renouvèlman ak ideal evanjelik Pè a ki konsakre
konplètman pou bati Wayòm Bondye a epi ankouraje
vokasyon Pè. Se pou jenn gason nan kominote nou an
pa tonbe nan move bagay deyò a men louvri kè yo pito
nan vwa kap rele yo pou yo ka konsakre tèt yo nan Kris
la ak Legliz la avèk yon kè byen dispoze. Se pou yo wè e
konprann bote ak grandè lavi Pè a. Se pou nan fanmiy
nou yo gen yon klima kretyen kap ankouraje chwa
relijye enpòtan sa yo nan lavi ti moun nou yo. Se pou Pè
yo bay bon egzanp ak enspirasyon a sila yo Bondye rele
par fason y-ap viv. Nou pa gen dout nan pouvwa ak
aksyon favè W. Mari, Manman Legliz la, lapriyè pou nou
konsa na gen anpil Pè. Amen.
St Jean Paul II

WELCOME GRANDPARENTS AND GRANDCHILDREN!
Today,
our
parish
highlights the special
relationship between
grandparents and their
grandchildren at the
11:00 AM Mass. We
hope
that
many
grandparents
invited
their grandchildren to
join them at Mass. It
may also be that
grandchildren invited
their grandparents to
join them. Whatever
the case, we welcome
and salute them. May
their bonds of love and
faith grow ever deeper!

NOU PWOMET POU NOU PWOTEJE—
ANGAJMAN POU YO GUERI
Dyosèz Trenton nan pran angajman pou l prezante bon
jan inisyativ nan sa ki gen pou we ak konstitisyon legliz
Etazini pou pwoteksyon timoun ak jenn moun. Diocèz la
angage l’ pou l sipóte tout ankèt kap fèt sou bagay ki gen
rapò pou wè ak abi seksyèl oubyen si w implike nan youn
akizasyon menn lè li poko majè. Si ou te abize
seksyèlman pa youn nan manb Klèje a oubyen ankó pa
youn moun ki reprezante legliz katolik la se pou ou pote
plent pou sa. Menn lè se pa ou menn sa te rive, si ou
genyen youn zanmi ou konnen ki te abize ou ka toujou
rapóte sa nan biwo Diocèz la ki an chaj pou sa. Ou ka rele
nan lign sa. Assistans abi: 1-888-296-2965 oubyen ou ka
voye youn kourye elektwonik nan adress sa-a:
abuseline@dioceseoftrenton.org.

EARLY DEADLINE FOR BULLETIN ITEMS
Items to be published in the bulletins for the weekend
of Nov 30-Dec 1 should be submitted no later than
Mon., Nov. 18. Please email all bulletin announcements
to dmikics@ols-sa.org.
Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
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NOVEMBER

REMINDER: Today, please
submit names of men ages
16-40 who you think would
make a fine priest by placing
your CALLED BY NAME
response card in the collection basket. You may also
drop off the card at the parish office. Please continue to
pray for the success of this program in our parish and
our diocese, especially during these weeks of prayer for
vocations.

The Month of Loving Remembrance

November is a special time during which we
commend to the Lord the souls in purgatory. Those
who go before us never stop needing our love,”
said Benedict XVI. In his audience address in
January 2011, he spoke of the St. Catherine of
Genoa’s teaching on purgatory:
...Catherine...never received specific revelations on
purgatory or on the souls being purified there. ...In
her day it [Purgatory] was depicted using images
linked to space: a certain space was conceived of in
which purgatory was supposed to be located.
Catherine did not see purgatory as a scene in the
bowels of the earth; for her it is not an exterior but
rather an interior fire. This is purgatory: an inner
fire. The Saint speaks of the soul’s journey of
purification on the way to full communion with
God, starting from her own experience of profound
sorrow for sins committed, in comparison with
God’s infinite love Here...an original feature in
comparison with the thought of her time. Catherine
asserts that God is so pure and holy that a soul
stained by sin cannot be in the presence of the
divine majesty.
The soul is aware of the immense love and perfect
justice of God and consequently suffers for having failed
to respond in a correct and perfect way to this love; and
love for God itself becomes a flame, love itself cleanses
it from the residue of sin. St. Catherine teaches us that
the more we love God and enter into intimacy with him
in prayer the more he makes himself known to us,
setting our hearts on fire with his love. In writing about
purgatory, the Saint reminds us of a fundamental truth
of faith that becomes for us an invitation to pray for the
deceased so that they may attain the beatific vision of
God in the Communion of Saints (cf. Catechism of the
Catholic Church, n. 1032).

THE TORCH OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
The torch, which “travels” to the parishes
of our diocese, was received at Our Lady
of Sorrows Church and will remain in the
Alcove of Our Lady throughout the week.
It is a reminder that Mary bore in her
womb Jesus, the Light of the World. It also
points to upcoming feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe and the Festive Procession that will take
place in Trenton on Saturday, December 7 concluding,
with Mass at the Cathedral of St. Mary celebrated by
Bishop O’Connell.
The Procession Pilgrimage day starts at Immaculate
Conception Church in Trenton at 8:30 AM. Coffee and
traditional coffee bread provided. There will be shuttle
buses going to and from the Cathedral. Shuttle buses
operate from 7:00 AM to 4:30 PM. They will make
regular stops at:
 Immaculate Conception Church, Trenton
 St Anthony Church, Hamilton
 St Joseph Church, Trenton
 St Mary of the Assumption Cathedral, Trenton
Please join us to show and share our Catholic faith as
we unite under the care of Our Lady of Guadalupe and
honor Our Mother in this beautiful way!

IN MEMORIAM
Let us remember in prayer Deacon Joseph Peissner

with gratitude for his witness and ministry at Our
Lady of Sorrows Parish. We commend him to the
love and mercy of the Lord who called Deacon
Joseph to himself on November 10, 1992.

Fly the Flag on November 11.
OLS-SA ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY NEWS

Next Sunday....33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time

The Prayer Shawl Group will meet at 1:30 PM on
Monday, November 11, in the Church Meeting Room.
Prayer shawls are made for patients in area hospitals,
assisted living facilities and nursing homes. If you or
anyone you know is interested in making prayer
shawls, please call Joyce Farina (609-888-0437).

WORLD DAY OF THE POOR
Established by Pope Francis in 2016
Thanks to all who remember the poor through their
regular donations to the poor boxes at the doors of our
churches. These gifts help our parish respond to the
many requests we receive for emergency assistance.
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PRINCIPAL’S COLUMN

THANKSGIVING SHARING

Welcome cooler weather! It is certainly a change from
the 75 degree Halloween parties we hosted just a week
ago! The children have had a more quiet week, but are
working hard on their various subjects. Eighth grade
started the week with a STEM activity related to their
unit on Weather and Tornados. Each group had to build
a structure out of construction paper, popsicle sticks,
and tape that would withstand the high winds of a
tornado. It was impressive to watch the kids work and
rework their initial plans in order to hold up to the high
winds (of the hair dryer!). It was decided that the
strongest construction included an angled roof, and
plenty of weight from the tape. Mrs. Emde definitely
knows how to get them interested in science and apply
it to the outside world. At least no one’s structure
looked like Dorothy’s house in Kansas!
We had a sneak peek at the future graduates as they
posed for their formal graduation pictures this week. It
was a transformation and a bit of a reality shock for
some as they put on caps and gowns for the first time.
The reality of being in their last year made several a
little bit sad, as well as excited for the future. They
seemed to look much older all of a sudden!
We were also working on one of our November service
projects this week – creating “Thinking of You” cards for
the nearby nursing home residents, and “get well” cards
for the St. Rose of Lima High School student who was
injured in a lifeguarding accident this past summer.
Both of these activities gave our kids a reason to think
beyond themselves and their friends, and a chance to
show care and concern for someone they don’t know.
Part of our faith is reaching out to all people, not just
the ones we know, and offer hope and friendship,
regardless of age or circumstances. That’s what service
is all about, and as we say to the students, we need to
do it, not just talk about it.
Now that we are in our third month of school the pace
has picked up in the classrooms, and the students are
really engrossed in their work. I never cease to be
amazed by how quickly the weeks change into months
and then they are gone! My message this month to the
students is not only to be kind to one another, but be
thankful for all we each have. While no one’s life is
perfect, and no one has it all, we are grateful to be here
at OLS and share our time, talents, and joy with each
other. As St. Teresa of Avila said, “trust God that you are
where you are meant to be.” I truly believe in those
words….and add, “and no place I would rather be.”
Peace & Blessings,
Mrs. Maureen Tuohy, Principal

Our parish Social Justice/Social Concerns Committee
will again be collecting frozen turkeys and nonperishable items to fill Thanksgiving baskets those who
are in need. We ask you to bring food for a Thanksgiving
Day meal, such as frozen turkeys, potatoes, vegetables,
stuffing, gravy mix, and dessert.
We can also use gift certificates
from local grocery stores or cash
donations, which will be used to
supplement the items donated
to make complete meals.
(Checks should be made payable
to “OLS-SA.”) Please bring your
donations to the concrete
storage shed in the back parking lot at St. Anthony’s
Church and to the Rectory garage at Our Lady of
Sorrows Church at all Masses on the weekend of
November 23-24.
If you would like to help the Social Justice/Social
Concerns Committee with the Thanksgiving drive,
Adopt-a-Family, or other activities, please contact Kathy
McGlinchy (klm76@optonline.net; 609-890-8244).

JUST A REMINDER
The Food Pantry Partnership will happily accept all types of
nonperishable food and can always use staples such as
soup, cereal, tuna, pasta, and spaghetti sauce, as well as
basic cleaning supplies. If you know of anyone in need
please let them know that the pantry (located at St
Raphael’s Parish Center (151 Gropp Ave, Hamilton) will be
open from 9 to 11 AM on November 23 (Thanksgiving
Distribution), and December 7 & 21 (Christmas
Distribution). Pre-registration is not required.
Do you have any grocery store paper
bags to recycle? The Food Pantry would
love to have them for their Thanksgiving
distribution on November 23. Please
drop them off before November 14.
Remember, we also continue to provide food donations to
Trenton’s Mount Carmel Guild. Please place your
donations in the receptacles at the doors of our churches.

SENIORS’ ACTIVITIES
Seniors - our luncheon meeting for November will be on
Wednesday the 13th at 1 PM in St. Anthony's Church
Hall. Please remember to bring in your reservation slip
and check (or cash) for the Christmas luncheon, which
will be held on Wednesday, December 4, at 12:30 PM at
Villa Maria Restaurant.
Also we will be collecting non- perishable items for the
food drive held by our Parish. Your contribution will be
appreciated.
If you have any questions, call Jennie (609-587-7765).

GET FORMED ON THE GO!
Learn more at app.formed.org.
(Access code: WYJPPB)
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RESPECT LIFE

WELCOME, NEW PARISHIONERS!

Is Abortion Ever Permissible?
Some people hold the position that
while abortion should not be allowed
in most cases, it should be permissible
in cases of rape, incest, and the health
of the mother (“health” here defined
as not a life-threatening condition yet
still a source of pain for the mother). Is it possible to
have this position as a Catholic and a person of
goodwill?
Abortion is in an intrinsically evil act, meaning that no
intention, no matter how seemingly reasonable that
intention is, could justify it. Admittedly rape, incest and
the health of the mother are unfortunate and in some
cases horrible realities that cause great suffering to the
mother and others. In the case of rape, the mother has
to bear a child half of whose DNA is from a man who
violently attacked her. And to not have optimal health is
obviously regrettable. But are those reasons serious
enough to justify ending a life? The person in the womb
is a person with dignity. As calamitous as the three
circumstances named are, none of them are
proportionately grave enough to end a person’s life.

Paul Riccardo Abelard
Jacqueline & Joseph Fleurimond
Colleen Foundos

GOD BLESS OUR NEWLY BAPTIZED
Jaceson Brayden Kaczorowski
Carol Lynne Smerklo
Elizabeth James Weigand

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK
John Arnone
John Benko
Arthur R Bifulco
Christine Born
Mary Ann Brock
Anthony Capriotti
Dan Carlson
Maria Corbett
Richard Dobron
Bill Doran
Mark Egan
Toni Egan
Joan Eick
Paul Eick
Nicolina Grace Ferreiro
Suzanne Figueroa
Lynda Foldetta
Barbara Galski
Celine Gerchman
George Gushue
James Hodge
Arlene Ialacci
JoAnn Jasinski
Evelyn Jordine
Judy Komlosi
Tom Mathews
Larry Monte
Shirley Morabito

There is one case in which allowing the death of the
child in the womb is “permissible”, and that is one in
which there is a proportionate reason, namely that the
life of the mother is at stake. This is not, however, an
“abortion”, since abortion is defined as an intentional,
direct killing of a fetus. In this case I am about to
outline, the death of the preborn child is not intended
or the result of a direct action.
In the case where a mother’s life is truly at risk, she is
pregnant, and the surgery or medicine that would save
the life of the mother would put the life of the child at
risk, we must look to the principle of double effect for
guidance. That principle says that it is morally allowable
to perform an act that has an evil effect, under certain
conditions. For example, a mother could take medical
treatment or undergo a surgery that is necessary to
save her life, even if she knows that the medical
treatment could end the life of her preborn baby.
To be continued in next week’s bulletin.
Resources & Help Lines
Choice One
800 497 8378
Good Counsel Homes
800 723 8331
Catholic Charities
609 394 5181
Legacy of Life
215 788 4051
Lifeline National Suicide prevention
800 273 8255

Charlotte Nurko
Joseph O'Hara
Marion Otto
Kurt Pizzullo
Tom Plantier
Philip Porcari
Kathryn Powell
Gary Probola
Christine Procaccini
Judy Procaccini
Brenda Quinby
Georgette Capone Radlinsky
Shirley Rieger
David J Rogers Sr
George Rusnak
Rose Salvatore
Florence Smith
James Smith
William Smith
Liliane Springer
Richard Springer
Sue Stuono
Susan Tafrow
Geraldine Tomko
Michael Tomko
Jane Velez
Jenna Yaros

PLEASE PRAY FOR OUR BELOVED DECEASED
Frank Andreoli
Pierre Joseph

Pasquale Dieni
Charles Sciarrotta
Vincent Yarmlak

SANCTUARY LAMPS
At St Anthony
One lamp burns in loving memory of the
Robert J Brelsford
at the request of Mary & Daniel Piscopo.
The other lamp burns in loving memory of the
Deceased Members of the Kmiec & O’Gorman Families
at the request of the Kmiec Family.

For more information contact: Nelson Abreu
(609 890 8964; nabreu@optonline.net)
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CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR
Welcome the holiday season with the elegance and grace
of Father Alphonse Stevenson conducting the renowned
Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea on Friday, December 13,
at 7:30 PM at St. Dominic's Church, 250 Old Squan Rd.,
Brick, NJ. Tickets are $35 in advance/$40 at the door.
Check or cash only.
For more information, please call 732-840-1410.

T HIS I S W ELCOME SUNDAY
A T O UR L ADY OF S ORROWS
Please join us in the church hall
after the 8 and 11 AM Masses.

HOLY NAME SOCIETY NEWS
Meetings—Our meetings are held at 1 p.m. in the
Church Library on the second Wednesday of each
month, October through May. The Christopher News
Notes subject of reading and discussion at the
November 13 meeting will be “Serving the Poor.” All
HNS members and other interested men of the parish
are invited to attend.
Annual Membership Drive—It is again time to renew
our HNS membership. We urge all men of the parish to
join us at least in spirit if meeting attendance is
impossible.
Please complete the form below, place it in an envelope
marked “Holy Name Society” along with the suggested
$15 dues, and put it in the Sunday collection basket.
Please make checks payable to the Holy Name Society.

GUADALUPE TORCH TO VISIT CEMETERY
A Catholic Cemetery Guadalupe Torch will visit St. Mary’s
Cemetery from Tuesday, November 12 until Friday,
November 15. Each day the torch and the image of Our
Lady of Guadalupe will lead participants on a procession
through the cemetery. Prayers will be offered and the
names of deceased loved ones will be called out with the
ringing of bells. Together with receiving Communion and
sacramental Confession, participants can obtain a plenary
indulgence.
For details, please visit https://dioceseoftrenton.org/stmarys-cemetery.
BEAT THE WINTER BLUES
Join Our Lady of the Angels for a fun day at Resorts
Casino on Monday, January 13. For $35, you can enjoy
round trip transportation via deluxe Starr motor coach
and $25 in slot play. (Lunch is on your own.) You must
be over 21 and have a valid government issued ID. The
bus departs from the AMC 24 Theater Complex on Sloan
Avenue at 10 AM and returns there at 7 PM. Full
payment is due immediately. For details, call Lorraine
Lee (609-586-6749).

Holy Name Society Membership Dues
2019-2020
Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
___________________________ ZIP ________
Home Phone: ____________________________

UPCOMING PROGRAMS & EVENTS
Francis House of Prayer (Allentown) will offer
 Honor God * Love People * Live Well
 Living in an “Attitude of Gratitude”
 Wonder & Awe: God’s Gifts in Nature
 Dawn – Day – Dusk – Dark: Merton’s Book of Hours
Please check www.FHOP.org for details and our other
offerings. To register, call 609-877-0509.

Email: __________________________________

THIS WEEK’S MEETINGS AND EVENTS
…are listed on our Website due to lack of space here.

AROUND THE DIOCESE

WFJS 1260AM
CATHOLIC RADIO

HOLY FATHER’S NOVEMBER PRAYER INTENTION
That a spirit of dialogue, encounter, and reconciliation
emerge in the Near East, where diverse religious
communities share their lives together.

SOUNDS OF THE SEASON
The Society of St. Cecilia of St. Anthony of Padua presents
their Christmas Concert featuring Giovanni Pierluigi da
Palestrina’s Missa Hodie Christus Natus Est and Johan
Sebastian Bach’s Cantata 140 on Friday, December 6, at
7:30 PM at St. Anthony of Padua Church (121 Bridge Ave,
Red Bank; 732-747-0813). Admission: $20 for Adults; $15
for Seniors & Students. Tickets available at the church or at
the door. Church is handicapped accessible.

SAVE THE DATE; SAVE A LIFE
The Joe-Bob Gruca Memorial Blood Drive will be held in
the Church Hall at St John the Baptist (Allentown) from 10
am to 3 pm on Saturday, December 14. To schedule a
donation, visit www.redcross.org/blood or call 609-9021942.
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ADOPT-A-FAMILY, ADOPT-A-CHILD FOR CHRISTMAS
The Social Justice/Social Concerns Committee once again invites you to share your love and your treasures this
Christmas with children in need and in so doing, keep alive the memory of Deacon Joe Malloy.
EASY STEPS TO ADOPTING A FAMILY/CHILD FOR CHRISTMAS
1.

Sign Up Online at the parish website, www.ols-sa.org. (on the website go to Ministries – Outreach – Social Justice –
Adopt-a-Family to access form) or fill out the form below, including the number of children to whom you can give.
Please PRINT all information legibly. Place the paper form in the collection basket or drop it off at the Parish Office.

2.

We will send you your “adopted” family information, including the name, age, size, and gift wish of each child. Requests
made online will be answered as soon as possible (1-2 days), whereas, requests made by paper may take up to 1 week
to arrive in the US Mail. Please be patient.

3.

Please buy (1) toy and (1) item of clothing for each child. Shop for the child as you would for a child in your own family.
You do not have to buy the gift that is listed.

4.

Please wrap the gifts and label them with the child’s name and the assigned donation number.

5.

Bring the gifts to the OLS School cafeteria on Sunday, December 8, from noon to 2:30 p.m.



Gift wishes are just that – the wishes of children who watch the same commercials and want the same things your children
and grandchildren want. Some may be too expensive for your budget. DO NOT feel obligated to buy anything that is above
your means. You may substitute any suitable, age appropriate gift in place of the “Gift Wish.” Follow your head…and your
heart. There are many sites on the Internet that list age-appropriate toys.



We ask that you do not ask for children of a particular age or sex. Please open your heart to all the children in need.



Don’t have time to shop or wrap but still want to share with a child this Christmas? Consider donating a gift card to
Walmart or Target to give as a gift to a needy teenager. Gift cards can be dropped in the collection basket or at the
rectory in an envelope marked “Adopt-a-Family Gift Card Donation.”



For additional information, contact Kathy McGlinchy at 890-8244 or klm76@optonline.net.

.

THOUGHTS TO KEEP IN MIND

ADOPT-A-FAMILY PROGRAM
(Please print all information clearly.)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone ______________________________

Cell Phone ___________________________________

Email ____________________________________________________________________________________
Size of family you would like to share with:
_______ Small Family (2-3 children)

_______ Medium Family (4-5 children)

_______ Large Family (6-8 children)

_______ Single Child

______ Email adopted family information to me

______ US Mail adopted family information to me
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CHRISTMAS WREATH SALE 2019
OLS-SA ALTAR ROSARY SOCIETY
The Rosary Altar Society is holding its Annual Christmas Wreath Sale, which proceeds benefit OLS School. The
12″ balsam wreath is decorated with pine cones and red decorative balls and a ribbon. Wreaths are available
with or without a stand. The former makes a suitable adornment for the cemetery while the latter is ideal for
decorating a door, window, or porch.
The wreaths cost $18 with a stand and $17 without one. To place an order, please complete the form below,
place it and a check made payable to the Rosary Altar Society in an envelope marked Christmas Wreath Order and return it in the
collection basket or to the Parish Office no later than Sunday, December 1.
Wreaths will be available for pickup between 11 AM and 1 PM on Friday, December 6, only at OLS, and after all masses at both
churches on December 8 and 9 at the location selected below.
Questions? Call Betty Adamczyk (609-586-6771), Carolyn Hawkes (609-587-4938), or Sharon Conte (609-586-1438).

OUR LADY OF SORROWS – ST. ANTHONY ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS WREATH ADVANCE ORDER FORM—NO “AT DOOR” PURCHASES
PRICE: $18 WITH STAND; $17 WITHOUT STAND
Name (Please Print): __________________________________________
Number of Wreaths: __________ with Stand
Pick up at: __________ OLS

Telephone:

__________ without Stand

___________________________

Amt. Encl: _________________________

__________ SA (You must indicate the pickup location.)

ONE MOMENT, PLEASE!
We’re updating our parishioner files and want to make sure that we have your current contact information. We’d appreciate it if
you’d take a moment to complete (printing legibly) and return the form below (via the collection basket or by dropping it at the
parish office) so we can ensure that the address, phone number(s), and email address we have for you are up to date.
Surname

____________________________________

Complete Address

First Name

__________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (land line) __________________________________
Email Address

__________________________________

Cell Phone

__________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

OUR LADY OF SORROWS SCHOOL
GIFT CARD SALE
www.shopwithscrip.com
'Tis the Season—to help provide food for the hungry; to "play Santa" for children in
need; to grocery shop for holiday dinners (or skip the cooking and visit your favorite restaurant); and to tackle your Christmas gift
list. If you could use some help with gift ideas for Christmas, looking for affordable stocking stuffers and surprises for under the tree,
or just one-stop-shopping for gift cards, let us help you. Our Lady of Sorrows School is offering more than 725 retail store and
restaurant gift cards for sale through the Great Lakes Scrip Company to the parishioners of Our Lady of Sorrows-St. Anthony.
Quick and Easy Ordering and Payment
Ways to Order
Ways to Pay
Order online at www.shopwithscrip.com.
Pay online from your bank account.
Order in writing.
Pay online using a credit card.
In many cases, traditional gift cards can be “re-loaded,”
Pay at the school using cash or a check.
and paper gift cards you can print at home can be
purchased online in addition to traditional gift cards.
Please visit https://olsschool.us/financial-facts-scrip-aid for details. Questions? Please call Linda Campisi, OLS School bookkeeper, at
609-587-4140, ext. 128. The students of Our Lady of Sorrows School thank you for your support!
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Reservation and
Dinner Selection Form
Our annual gala to benefit Our Lady of Sorrows School will be held from 6 to 11 PM on Friday evening, November 22, at
the Stone Terrace by John Henry in Hamilton. It features a sit down dinner that includes hors d’oeuvres, pasta station,
salad, choice of entrees (includes roasted potatoes & chef’s vegetable selection), dessert, coffee and tea. An open bar is
available from 6-10 PM. Also included is a DJ and dancing. The cost is $125 per person. If you would like to attend, please
complete the form below (accommodates up to four people). Please indicate your dinner choice from the following
selections:
C – Panko Crusted Chicken Rollatini Stuffed with Asiago Cheese & Crimini Mushrooms
S – Pan Seared Atlantic Salmon with Horseradish Crust
V – Chef’s Vegetarian Selection
Please note that the Chicken and Salmon dinners are available as Gluten Free dishes. Please indicate a GC for the
chicken or a GS for the salmon dish.
Name

Choice

Name

1

3

2

4

Choice

Contact Name
Address
City

State

Zip Code

Email Address
Telephone
*Seating Request
*Please note that, to the extent possible, we will do our best to honor all seating requests.
Please check one of the following boxes:
Form and check are enclosed

Form enclosed. Payment made online

Once you have completed your reservation form:
1. Mail it with a check or money order ($125 per person) to Our Lady of Sorrows School, 3800 East State Street
Extension, Hamilton, NJ 08619.
OR
2. Purchase tickets online by credit card ($125 + 6.50 per person). Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and
Discover are accepted. Please use the following link:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/olssa-knight-to-remember-gala-2019-tickets-69301399351
For questions, please contact Vince Peroni, Event Chairman (609-577-6265; olssa.ktr@gmail.com).
SUPER 50/50 TO BENEFIT OUR LADY OF SORROWS SCHOOL
To date, the Knight to Remember raffle prize amounts are:
1st Prize - $6275, 2nd Prize - $3765, and 3rd Prize - $2510!
The winning tickets will be drawn at the KTR Gala on November 22. Tickets are available at the Parish Office or from
Vince Peroni (609-585-5479).

Hello OLS-SA Parishioners!
My name is Annmarie Siville, and I am the new Box Tops for Education coordinator for our school. I am
very excited to share with you that the Box Tops for Education program is changing the way we can earn
cash for our school!
Over the summer, participating brands began to change
their packaging from the traditional Box Tops clip to the new
Box Tops label.
Going forward, instead of clipping from packages and checking expiration dates, all Box Tops will be earned digitally by
scanning your receipt. The Box Tops for Education team has worked hard to build a NEW and improved, user-friendly
Box Tops mobile app that is available now.
The new app features state of the art technology that allows you to scan your store receipt,
find participating products and instantly add Box Tops to our school’s earnings online. I have
been using it since the summer and it really is that easy!
PLEASE BE SURE TO DOWNLOAD THE NEW APP OR UPDATE YOUR EXISTING APP TODAY!
Privacy concerns: The only required info is the store name, transaction date/time, Box Top
items, and purchase total. All payment info and any other items you do not want shared
can be blacked out.
If you still have traditional Box Tops clips at home, please bring them to Church with you and place them in the Box Tops
collection bin at the side entrance of the Church. We will still earn cash for all clipped Box Tops until they expire. Better
yet, you can “double dip” during the packaging transition by clipping traditional Box Tops AND scanning your store
receipt that contains participating products!
Please help us reach (or exceed!) our goal of $1000. Thank you in advance for your participation and support!
Sincerely,
Annmarie
olsboxtops2019@gmail.com

SHOPAROO—ANOTHER GREAT WAY
FOR YOU TO HELP
OUR LADY OF SORROWS SCHOOL

SHOP FOR ANY PRODUCT AT ANY STORE.
SNAP A PICTURE OF YOUR RECEIPT.
EARN CASH FOR OUR LADY OF SORROWS SCHOOL.
Download the free Shoparoo app.
Snap pictures of your receipts.
Earn cash for our school.
Share with your friends.
Visit https://www.shoparoo.com/ to learn more.

HAMILTON BRENNA-CELLINI
FUNERAL HOME

2365 Whitehorse-Mercerville Rd., Hamilton, NJ 08619

(609) 584-8080

MARIA E. BRENNA,
Owner/Manager, N.J. Lic. No. 4879

WE WILL BEAT OUR COMPETITOR'S PRICES

Sue Holt, CSW
Admissions Director

Yolanda Stinger

Director of
Marketing & Community Relations

609-588-0091 x223
Fax 609-450-8109

1059 Edinburg Road · Hamilton, New Jersey 08690-1297

Helping
Veterans
and Pets
Create New
Beginnings
Together

www.PetsforVets.com
F84838 (CK) - OL of Sorrows/St. Anthony, Mercerville/Trenton

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836

Inside

Handyman

MASSIMO V. VERDUCI, D.M.D., M.S., L.L.C.

The Cross & Shamrock
Religious Items & Irish Gifts

George’s Home Repair

1669 Route 33 · Hamilton Square

– NO JOB TOO SMALL –

609-306-2830

609-586-9696
~ Family Owned & Operated ~

Michael V. Grandi

Manager ~ NJ Lic. No. 4427
4th Degree Knight, Knights of Columbus

609-882-3800

935 Parkway Avenue · Ewing, NJ
1863 Hamilton Avenue · Hamilton, NJ

Service & Maintenance
Agreements Available

$30.00 OFF
$175.00 Or More

609-586-4969
Gary R. Delhagen

HAMILTON SQUARE

Plumbing Lic. #10490 | HVAC Lic. #4565

LIC #8271B

Residential ~ Commercial

New Construction - Custom Lighting
Service Upgrades - Violations Corrected
Trouble Shooting - Cable/Data/Phone Wiring

(609) 585-0545

Chiarello’s

Hamilton Food Market
HOT & COLD CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

1624 Hamilton Ave., Hamilton
609-586-4635 · Fax 609-586-8339

GREGORY E. COX, M.D.
EYE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Board Certified
Fellowship Trained in Cornea/External
Disease and Refractive Surgery
Specializing In
Cataract, Glaucoma, Cornea Transplant
and LASIK / Refractive Surgery

609-586-0849

2 Hamilton Health Place
Medical Office Building #2 · Hamilton, NJ 08690

View This Bulletin Online
Please Support The Advertisers Who Support
Our Weekly Bulletin Program!!!
Call 1-800-883-4343 For More Information
On Advertising On Our Parish Website

DR. JAMES C. RICKETTI
FOOT SPECIALIST & SURGEON

Podiatric Sports Medicine • Board Certified
Hours By Appointment • Emergencies Accepted
Golden Crest Corp. Center • 2273 St. Highway 33 • Ste. 204
Hamilton Sq., NJ 08690
587-1674

F84838 (CK) - OL of Sorrows/St. Anthony, Mercerville/Trenton

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC • P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 Outside

